We propose a novel data distribution framework for developing a large Web-based 
asynchronous interactive learning environment for the teachers and students as well as among the students themselves. We started working on online Web-based Bulletin Board System (BBS) forums in 2003, and have developed a Web-based BBS forum system named Teaching Assistant System (TAS) (Hung Chim, 2004; Hung Chim, 2005) . Currently, we are planning to extend the BBS forum system to a large course forum system with the capacity to support the tutorial of all teaching courses in our university. Having reviewed our original TAS system design, we devise an innovative information distribution framework to build a large Web-based course forum system as presented in this article.
Nowadays, almost all Web-based BBS forum systems use quite similar conventional client-server database design shown in Figure 1 (a). This kind of design produces a tight system architecture. The biggest benefit from this architecture is the lower maintenance cost. However, this tight architecture apparently has its limitation as all forum servers must be allocated in a protected local network. Consequently, the performance of a forum will be unavoidably affected by the other forums that are sharing the same hardware or network bandwidth.
Our approach provides a solution to overcome the limitation and build up a high-performance, large-course forum system which can work over the Internet. The large forum system consists of several forum servers with the same system architecture. Each forum server (also called a node) is a fully equipped Web-based forum system (similar to Figure 1 (a)) which works independently to support the forums on it. Additionally, a new module called Node Communication Module is developed to provide the communications for data exchange and synchronization among the nodes. Therefore, all nodes collaborating with each other construct a large forum system to hold up all course discussion forums. Certainly, a particular node has to be assigned as a coordinator (called main node) to manage the collaborative communication among the nodes.
We believe that fault tolerance capability is a crucial issue for the distributed forum system. As a mature system design technique which we are using in the Forum Processing Module development, the conventional client-server database design is widely used in Web service applications. Thus we assume that each node in our forum system has sufficient stability in handling all local forum operations and works against the security attacks. On the other hand, nobody can guarantee that the network between two nodes will never be broken or jammed if and when the two nodes are located in two different cities. How to guarantee that each node can provide adequate forum services even if it temporarily loses network connections to other nodes is the major concern in our approach. We solve the problem with two methods. First, we apply a partial data replication in the database model design, the essential data for maintaining the local forum services are replicated in each node. Second, secure group communication protocols are developed to keep the consistency of the replicated data on all nodes. Therefore, our approach provides a robust and high scalable distribution framework to meet the demand and nature characteristic of Web distance education.
Communication is a key issue in distributed system, since efficiency can only be achieved when the communication overhead is small. Based on the results of investigating the ordinary operations of registered users and corresponding forum programs, we develop a hierarchical tree structure to define the relationships of forum data, so that we can apply a horizontal fragmentation schema on the distributed database (Rothnie, 1980) to partition the forum data by the forum identifier. The database fragmentation schema is transparent to almost all forum operations and the corresponding programs. Therefore, almost all data submitted to a forum can be saved into the node which supports the forum locally. The necessary data accessed by most ordinary forum operations are also limited in the local database. Only a few essential data must be replicated over the nodes to maintain the running up of entire forum system. Besides considering the above technical design issues, we also considered the behavior and interests of forum members as an important issue of affecting the communication overhead in the distributed forum system. Let us imagine an ordinary scenario: a member is currently interested in the topics of two discussion forums located in two different nodes. He may frequently shift himself between the two forums and nodes. As such, these actions of the forum members inevitably increase the cost for the replicated user data update and synchronization. In fact, the majority of the communication overhead costs in the distributed forum system are involved in the replicated user data update and synchronization. Moreover, we consider the forum system as a big digital library to store all course teaching material. We introduce a semantics-based clustering algorithm to classify the relevant courses into the same group according to their semantic similarities. Then we can allocate the relevant course forums to the same node according to the clustering results. The initial semantic similarities of the courses are computed from the course introduction pages. The relevance of the information content (posts) in the forum also will be taken into account of the semantic similarities in our future work. We believe that this allocation strategy is helpful in reducing the communication overhead costs for the replicated user data update and synchronization. The statistical data we collected from real online forum communities also proves that most forum users have strong preferences in choosing their favorite topics and joining the forum discussions. Further, this strategy also speeds up the information assessment and distillation, and reduces the complexity of the work for topic-oriented summary in constructing the knowledge digital library. Because we have already provided a knowledge-based taxonomy storage framework to settle the information and knowledge before the contributors (teachers and students) submitting them.
related WorK
Bulletin Board System (BBS) first appeared in the middle of 70s and was essentially "a personal computer, not necessarily an expensive one, running inexpensive BBS software, plugged into an ordinary telephone line via a small electronic device called modem" (Howard, 1993) . With advent of the Internet, the World Wide Web brought more new multimedia technologies to the BBSs. Millions of BBSs sprang up across the world. BBS online community also became an interesting research topic to attract many researchers. Data Grid (Wolfgang, 2000; Stockinger, 2001 ) presented a distributed database management system for the mass-replicated data accessing in the large scientific computing community. We met the same problems in handling data rep-lication and synchronization over a WAN or Internet, however the replicated data in our work were formalized relation tuples stored in a RDBMS. We preferred to use a distributed database model to represent the architecture of our distributed forum system than a middleware infrastructure, although we used a similar system design idea in the similar working environment. There is some relevant research work exploring the important role of BBS forum systems in their e-learning approaches (Zhang, 2004; Wang, 2004) . Like that in our previous work, they used a BBS forum system as an interactive platform in their e-learning approaches and never concerned the performance problem in the forum system. During the forum system development, we studied the codes of two Web-based BBS forum systems (XMB and Discuz! Board). We also have observed that some world class IT companies such as Yahoo! and Google are launching their large online BBS forums this year. However, up to now we have not found any research paper or technical report proposing a similar system design to our approach.
Conventional database replication protocols are well known and their correctness has been studied in much detail. Eager replication protocols use update everywhere (e.g., read-one/write-all-available) and quorums to minimize overhead cost (Bernstein, 1987) . They are mainly designed for fault tolerance. These protocols coordinate each operation individually, use distributed locking and two-phase commit. As a result, when the number of nodes increases, transaction response times, conflict probability and deadlock rates grow significantly (Gray, 1996) . In practice, most commercial database systems prefer to use lazy approaches (updates are only propagated after the transaction commits) to achieve better performance with a tradeoff on fault tolerance and replica correctness. Several improvement protocols have been proposed in recent years. Esther Pacitti (2000) proposed an approach to combine the total order concept with a lazy replication protocol. Yair (2002) implemented replication at the middleware layer using a black-box approach that has been tested in a LAN and in a WAN. Almost all these work are based on an important assumption: there exist some stable network trunks among the servers. Contrarily our work tries to solve a quite tough and different problem: how to handle the temporary network breakdown and partition is the major concern in our information distribution framework and replication protocols design.
semantiCs-based information distribution frameWorK background and motivation
Our original TAS forum system uses a conventional client-server database design as shown in Figure 1(a) . In the client-server architecture, the Web server acts as a preprocessor to process the data carried by the HTTP requests, and the database server handles all data storing and accessing. Figure 1 (b) illustrates a popular cluster system design. It uses a workload balancer to dispatch the HTTP requests into two Web servers; each Web server cooperates with its database respectively. The data consistency is kept by the database cluster technique. Thus the workload is shared by two similar forum systems. This design provides a robust and scalable capacity to the Web-based forum system. The particular cluster technique is also helpful in enhancing the reliability of the entire forum system. However both system architectures have a limitation: all servers have to be located in a high speed internal network because of the heavy data communication among the servers.
The major objective of our work is to build a high performance distributed Webbased BBS forum system with the least hardware cost as possible. We find that the above system design solutions are not suitable for building our large course forum system. Firstly, there are 3,983 different kind of courses in our university, covering over 150 different academic programs. To fulfill the demand of supporting these courses, at least two expensive high grade servers are needed if we use the conventional client-server system design. Secondly, when we consider that some course forum sites will be located in the community college outside the main campus, the cluster system architecture also presents its server settling limitation even if it can provide a cheaper solution with Linux cluster techniques.
The distributed forum system consists of several server nodes in our approach. We are planning to choose several low grade servers as the nodes. Because the hardware budget of the whole system costs is around 25%-30% for purchasing one enterprise grade server, but the computing power we can obtain at least doubles such a server, both the CPU power and disk storage capacity. Additionally, using multiple servers also makes it feasible to settle the forum servers in different places over a WAN. Settling the servers as near to the users as possible is considered as a helpful strategy to reduce the total communication costs via localizing the network traffic between the servers and the clients within a sub-network.
Horizontal fragmentation schema for database distribution
The original TAS system was developed with PHP, Apache Web server and MySQL database server on the Linux system platform. At the beginning of designing the new distribution framework, we reviewed the codes, database structure of the TAS system and investigated the ordinary operations of forum users in participating in the forum discussion. Our investigation yields two results: 1. The course forum system uses a catalog tree to compose and arrange all dynamic content Web pages. The index page of the forum site is the root of the tree, it lists all uniform resource locators (URL) links of the courses; the forum index page of each course becomes a child of the root, it lists the URL links for the forums of a course; then each topic index page is a child of the corresponding forum index page, it lists URL links of the topic threads in the forum; finally all topic thread pages are the leaves of the tree: they list the content of the posts by the topics. The catalog tree is transparent to the forum users since the URL links are hidden in the Web pages. To visit a discussion forum, all the user has to do is click the corresponding URL link. Even an experienced user might not perceive that the URL link has led him to another forum site if the two forum sites use the same user interface. This hidden URL link technique makes using multiple servers to construct a large forum system possible and user friendly. 2. Despite the forum management operations (these operations seldom occur), the ordinary operations of a user in TAS forum system can be concluded as browsing courses index, checking topics list in a forum, reading posts of a topic thread, and writing a post to disseminate information. Inside the corresponding forum programs, the tables accessed by the programs also follow the order of the catalog tree from the root to the leaves, except USER table containing the data of registered users.
Based on the above investigation, we use a horizontal fragmentation schema (Rothnie, 1980) (Ceri, 1985) to partition the relevant database tables by forum identifier. Hence each node of the distributed forum system only needs to maintain the part of database data with respect to the course forums supported by itself. As illustrated in Figure 2 , the tuples of five tables must be partitioned in our fragmentation schema. If there are n nodes and a total of m forums in the distributed forum system, then we can partition COURSE and FORUM table into n subsets by the node identifiers (node_id: N 1 , N 2 , ..., N n ), the TOPIC, POST and POST_TEXT tables into m subsets by the forum identifiers (forum_id: 1, 2, 3, ..., m). Thus we get the final fragmentation schema as illustrated in Figure 3 , where a new table named NODE containing the data of all nodes is added in order to completely reconstruct the global relations in the fragmentation schema. All tuples of NODE and COURSE tables need to be replicated around the nodes. In practice, we choose to partition the tuples of these tables by node_id. However we can move a forum and its data from one node to another without damaging the data integrity, since the minimum fragments of the horizontal fragmentation schema are generated by forum_id. Thus we can adjust the workload of the nodes by moving the forums around the nodes on the fly. user data partial Cache mechanism for system fault tolerance The user authentication for a Web service is quite different from other network services, since HTTP protocol is a stateless application protocol. Almost all Web servers cannot track a user's progress over the HTML pages. Most of Web-based BBS forum systems reply on a HTTP session technique to solve the user authentication problem.
The forum system generates a unique session identifier (ID) for a user while he logs in. The session ID is returned and kept in the user's Web browser locally, thereafter the Web browser combines the session ID in every HTTP request sent to the forum, then the forum system can validate the user's HTTP requests by the session ID. Consequently USER table becomes the busiest table in the forum database; that is why we have to replicate the data of this table over all nodes. On the other hand, there are few users who visit every forum of the forum system, and few or no users would like to submit their posts in every forum.
For example, a student of the Department of Computer Science might never visit the course forums of the Physics Department. Thus a partial tuples replication for USER table may be reasonable to reduce the communication costs for the user data update and synchronization in whole forum system. This partial tuples replication is called a user data partial cache mechanism in our work. This cache mechanism is implemented as follows: The main node maintains a full copy of USER table, and other nodes keep an empty USER table at the initial stage. When a course forum moderator (course lecturer or tutor) uploads a student list, the 
Figure 2. The database tables and forum programs are involved in the ordinary forum operations
corresponding node sends a pull request to the main node to fetch the corresponding user tuples of these students, and keeps them in USER table locally. For other registered users, the node will send a pull request to the main node to fetch the record at his first login on the node. The user data partial cache mechanism allows all nodes to obtain a capability to tolerate the temporary network breakdown or traffic jam. Each node can keep on providing normal forum service to the members whose records have been cached locally when it loses the network connection to the main node.
replication protocol for forum management data update In general, data replication is a key component to spread the workload across several servers, mask failures of individual servers and increase the processing capacity of the whole database system. We studied the data replication problem with a group communication model as shown in Figure 5 (b), which is derived from the entire forum system architecture. All group communications are classified into two types: multicast communications and one-time communications. The multicast communications are mainly involved in the global forum management operations and global user data synchronization. The one-time communications are mainly involved in the individual user authentication and data update.
We define a global forum management operation as the administrative operations for adjusting the forum configuration parameters that affect the entire forum system, such as inserting a new server node, or adding a new course. They are only manipulated by the system administrators (not forum moderators) and not common in ordinary forum management. We implement a simple lazy replication protocol to keep the consistency of the replicas in global forum management operations: all these operations are limited on the main node only, where the primary copies are updated locally. Then the updated primary copies will be propagated to other nodes by multicast messages. Since there is only one primary copy among all replicas, all multicast messages for replicas propagation are also coordinated by the main node. Each multicast message is labeled a sequence number and sent to each node at a serialization order (Birman, 1991) . Thus the data consistency can be guaranteed.
replication protocol for user data update and synchronization We classify the fields in replicated USER table into two kinds of replicas according to their purpose in the distributed forum system. The first replica contains the fields for user authentication, for example, user_id, username, password and session_id. They are considered as the essential data for the nodes to maintain the normal forum service even if the network around the nodes is breakdown or partitioned. The second replica contains the fields to store historical records of the forum members. The forum system keeps the records of a member, such as his total number of posts (posts), experience value (exp) and credit value (credit). The current values of these fields are also online listed in some forum pages. Here we use AUTH N i to denote the fields in first replica in node N i , STATE N i to denote the fields in the second replica. (user_id, posts, exp, credit)
AUTH = USER(user_id, username, password, session_id) STATE = USER
The updating urgencies for the two kinds of replicas are studied in the replication protocol design. It is impractical to keep a strict consistency for the replicas in the large forum system due to the communication overhead that is unable to be expected as pointed out in Gray (1996) . We have to keep a balance between the data consistency and efficiency in the replicas control. Clearly, the data consistency depends on the frequency of updates and the amount of data items covered by an update. The replicas of AUTH are considered as the essential data for fault tolerance of the nodes, they might require an immediate update when one of the replicas is changed. On the other hand, STATE is not a kind of essential data. The replica of STATE on each node is accessed and updated by the local forum operations independently. None of them can be considered as the primary copy. Thus the replicas of STATE require a global data synchronization to collect the updates of each replica and calculate their latest sum as the primary copy; after that the primary copy will be propagated to all nodes. Such a requirement leaves us large room for choosing the data update frequency in consideration of the system efficiency in the replication protocols design.
replication protocol for user authentication (autH) As described in the previous sections, a node in the distributed forum system can identify a registered user by either his username-password or a session ID. The username-password authentication often occurs at the time when a user logs into the forum system. The session ID authentications happen in all forum operations of the user in the current session after his login. The session ID propagation between two nodes is implemented by a one-time group communication with pull methodology as illustrated in Figure 4 . The password replication handles the field password update for an individual user when he has changed his password. We also implement the replication protocol with pull methodology as that in session ID propagation. We make all URLs for changing password point to the user profile page on the main node, then all users have to go to the site of the main node to change their password. Only the main node maintains a primary copy of the replicas. When the user logs into a node which keeps an incorrect replica, the node will forward the user request to the main node after it fails in the local password verification. If the main node verifies the password successfully, the main node returns the node a positive acknowledgement message with a new primary copy of the user. Otherwise a negative acknowledgement message with the primary copy is returned.
Thus the corresponding user record on the node is updated along with the password or session ID delivery. When the user goes to another node, his current user record is also forwarded to the node. In such scenes the intermediate node works as a router to forward a network packet to its destination. In other words, some temporary network partitions will be covered in our distribution framework.
replication protocol for statistic user data (state) The replication protocols for STATE deal with a more complicated situation, since we cannot find a primary copy among the replicas. A user may visit any node's site at any time. Consequently, the replica of STATE on the node might be updated independently. In fact, the replica control for STATE is to implement a global user data synchronization to calculate the aggregated sums for the fields in STATE replicas on all nodes. The global user data synchronization must execute periodically to keep an online update for the replicas (e.g., 1 hour in our approach).
To implement the replica control of STATE, we add a new table named STUSER to store the sums of the fields in STATE for each forum member. The main node maintains the primary copy. Any update on the primary copy will be propagated to all other nodes. Then the global user data synchronization can be considered as a transaction to complete the replicas update for STATE and STUSER.
A global user data synchronization transaction includes several multicast messages. To tolerate the temporary network interruption or partition, we use group communication primitive to provide total order semantics for the multicast message deliveries in the transaction. Additionally, since the transaction is concurrently executed along with other local forum operations and data replications, we introduce a snapshot isolation (SI) solution to avoid these read/write conflicts entirely in the transaction (Kemme, 2000) . In the SI solution, all replicas of STATE as well as the transaction must be labeled by a timestamp of BOT (beginning of the transaction). The timestamp of the main node is used as a sequence number to label each transaction and its multicast messages.
The replication protocol for the global data synchronization executes its transaction in four phases. We implement the group communication layer with HTTP application protocol, each message delivery procedure also includes two phases: a node sends its data by a HTTP request (send phase), the opposing node responses a XML document containing its data as the acknowledgement (ack phase).
• Prepare phase: The main node sends a prepare multicast message to all nodes (including itself). On node N i , a snapshot of STATE is created as TS: STATE N i by a SQL query to the local database after receiving the prepare message (we assume that there are a total of n nodes).
S E L E C T u s e r _ i d , p o s t s , e x p , c r e d i t F R O M U S E R WHERE posts >0 OR exp >0 OR credit >0 INTO TS: STATE N i ;
Then TS: STATE N i is returned to the main node as the acknowledgement of the prepare message. The main node goes to next phase only if the number of acknowledgements that it receives is larger than n -2. Otherwise the main node will cancel the transaction and start it again after a defined timeout (e.g., 10 minutes).
• 
UPDATE USER SET posts=posts-T S : p o s t s , e x p = e x p -T S : exp, credit=credit -TS:credit, ts = TS WHERE user_id=TS: user_id; D E L E T E F R O M S T U S E R ; INSERT INTO STUSER (user_ i d , p o s t s , e x p , c re d i t , t s ) SELECT ALL FROM TS:STUSER;
Since that the global user data synchronization is only executed by the main node with a long interval time (e.g., 1 hour), the total order of multicast messages is certainly guaranteed. However, the long interval time for the global user data synchronization presents a tradeoff of a large data update latency. In particular, the global user data synchronization might be cancelled due to a serious network interruption or partition. As the complement for reducing the user data update latency, we also implemented an individual user data replication protocol.
Actually, the session ID propagation also plays a similar role of the individual user data replication protocol by transferring a full copy of a user tuple from one node to another. We use the same idea for the session ID propagation to implement the individual user data replication protocol.
At first, we add a new N i,m to node N j ; END
semantiCs-based Courses ClusterinG
Since the minimum fragment in the database fragment schema is partitioning the forum data by forum_id, we can apply different strategies to allocate the forums around the server nodes to cope with different practical situations and optimization targets, for example, balancing the workload, or localizing the network traffic between the servers and the clients. The semantics-based course clustering algorithm is one of the solutions for optimizing the whole performance of the distributed forum system by assigning relevant courses into the same node.
In our university, each teaching course has provided a course introduction page. These introduction pages provide a lot of useful information to the students, including course code, title, teaching pattern, credit unit and so on. To compute the semantic similarities of the courses, we parse the layout of the course introduction pages and extract the semantic features as: title (T, consists of the departmental code and name), aims & objectives (O), keyword syllabus (S), pre-requisites (RC), pre-cursors (PC) and equivalent courses (EC).
Since the semantic features T, O and S are plain text, we compute the similarity of each pair of semantic features with the following formula based on vector space model (VSM) (Salton, 1968; 1971) :
Then we can compute the overall similarity of three pairs of features by the following formula.
where a, b, c are the coefficient weights to satisfy a + b + c = 1, they are currently set to 0.2, 0.3, and 0.5 respectively in our final clustering algorithm. Combining with all other semantic features, we get the final pairwise distance of two courses C i and C j as seen in Box 1, where a, b, n are the coefficient weights to satisfy a + b + n = 1 too. sim(RC i , RC j ), sim(PC i , PC j ), and sim(EC i , EC j ) will be 1 while the corresponding course exists, otherwise be 0. Finally, all these pairwise distances constitute a distance matrix for hierarchical clustering (Jain, 1988) . The results derived from the clustering algorithm are used to allocate the courses, so that the relevant course knowledge and information content can be settled on the same node.
implementation issues
The distributed Web-based course forum system is developed based on the original TAS System. The major improvement of the new system is that we designed and implemented a node communication module for each node to establish a group communication layer for data exchange and update in the distributed forum system. All replication protocols discussed in this article are working on the group communication layer. Thus the efficiency of node communication module has an immediate impact on the performance of a node and further the overall performance of the distributed forum system. node Communication module architecture Figure 5 (a) presents the architecture of the node communication module and demonstrates how it works in transferring data between two nodes. Instead of using conventional Socket programming or client-server RPC technique, we choose an application layer protocol -HTTP protocol to implement our data transport protocol at the group communication layer. The basic component in the node communication module is a HTTP Web client. The Web client encapsulates transmitted data into a HTTP request and sends it to the Web server of another node, and receives the response data. The Web client masks temporary network connection interruption by re-sending the same HTTP request for several times until the Web client gets a right response or after a defined timeout. The node communication module works as a black-box to other forum programs. When a forum program submits sent data to the module, the module encapsulates data into a XML document firstly, then encrypts the XML document with the node's session key and sends it. If the node communication module cannot receive a response after a timeout, it returns a failure notification to the forum program. Otherwise the module decrypts the received XML document and parses the data. Finally, the data is returned to the forum program.
secure the Group Communication data Some replicated data are involved in personal information of forum members, such as password, gender, e-mail box and so on. To protect these private user data and improve the security of the whole forum system, we introduce a RSA+3DES encryption solution to secure the transmitted data among the nodes (Mcrypt, 2006) . 3DES (TripleDES) symmetrical encryption schema is used to protect the transmitted data. All XML documents must be encrypted with the node's session key before delivery, and decrypted by the session key in the receiver. The receiver (node) identifies the sender (node) by the IP address then retrieves its session key on the local NODE table.
Each node keeps a replica of the session keys. Each session key is only valid in a prescribed period (e.g., 2 days). The main node periodically generates a set of new session keys for each node. The set of session keys is propagated to all nodes with a two-phase commit protocol to guarantee that each active node has received the new session key set before using them. RSA private-public key encryption schema is used to secure the transmission of the session key set. Thus we not only implement a secure data transport protocol for the group communication but also provide a solution for the node authentication in the distributed forum system.
To reduce the cost for data encryption, decryption and delivery, we apply a lossless ZLIB compression algorithm in compressing the XML documents before the encryption. Our experimental data shows that the compression algorithm can achieve 2:1-8:1 compression ratio in compressing different transmitted XML documents. It is also suggested to enable the ZLIB (or GZIP) compression feature of Web servers for improving the network transmission efficiency in HTTP 1.1 protocol specification and other technical reports for tuning Web servers.
eXperimental results statistic data for forum members' behavior analysis
To investigate human behavior in online forum communities, we need a large amount of real forum data from some large online forums. We chose two online forum sites for our study. One is Apple Discussions Community (discussions.apple.com), a commercial technical support forum site for the products of Apple Company (called apple in this article). Another site (called bsd) is a nonprofit forum community for freeBSD (www.freebsdforums.org). We wrote a Web crawler to get the posts in 61 topic forums in apple, and all posts in bsd. There are a total of 189,926 posts in apple submitted by 46,590 different registered users, and a total of 159,419 posts cover 36 different topic forums in bsd submitted by 7,783 different registered users.
The statistic results from above data, as shown in Figure 6 , provide an evidence to support the partial user data cache mechanism design in our approach. The distribution of user amount also explores that some topic forums attract more forum members to join the discussions as well as some topic forums draw less attention in a forum community. The two figures below illustrate the distribution for the total number of distinct users by counting the amount of forums that they have participated in (have submitted at least one post in each forum). Only 115 users have submitted posts in more than 10 different topic forums in apple site. In bsd site, the amount of users who have submitted posts in more than 10 topic forums is 380. They are two small numbers as compared with the total number of users single node throughput benchmark We choose CentOS Linux 4.2 as the platform to set up the experimental forum system for performance testing. The experimental forum system consists of 10 server nodes connected with a 100M Fast Ethernet Switch. Two DELL PE-2850 servers (Dual Xeon 3.8GHz Processors with 4 GB RAM and two 73GB SCSI disks with Raid 1 configuration) work as the main node and the backup node. Eight Pentium D 3.0GHz PC with 1 GB RAM and 80 GB disk work as the nodes.
Before the performance testing, we set up ten course links in the forum system. Each course has four discussion forums. Then each node serves one course and its four forums independently. There are a total of 40,000 members and 40,000 posts on each node. In particular, we have developed a multithread HTTP Web client program which can simulate all ordinary forum operations of a Web browser manipulated by a forum member.
In the single node throughput benchmark test, we chose DELL PE-2850 (main node) for the single node throughput benchmark testing. We used the Web client program to send the same forum operations concurrently. The response time of a forum operation was counted from sending a HTTP request to receiving a response page completely. We increased the number of concurrent forum operations until the Web client program received a failure notification page, which declared the overload of the server. In each response time data collection, the Web client program keeps sending the same forum operation requests for 2 hours. The average response times of the seven most common forum operations are finally listed in Table 1 (∞ in column "op-2" denotes the overload of a server node).
The benchmark results declare that a single node can handle at least 2,500 local forum operations within 1 minute except local user login operation. The maximum response time of each forum operation is no more than 20 seconds (A local user login operation is a more complicated and contains two forum operations, receiving a redirect URL and following it to get an index page). Figure 7 presents the performance benchmark results of two remote login operations with comparison of single node's local login operation. The benchmark is used to test the efficiency of two replication protocols for user authentication data. This benchmark test is conducted with the main node and the backup node. Before starting the test, the backup node keeps an empty USER table. Consequently, the node has to execute a full user data replication or a session ID propagation to get a user's tuple from the main node. The result shows the cooperation of two nodes can increase the maximum throughput of the same login operation on one node and achieve a response time in much shorter than that of a single node.
Communication overhead Cost evaluation
We take all communication network traffic among the nodes into account of the communication overhead cost. The communication overhead cost can be concluded in two kinds of overhead costs: computing cost and networking cost.
We assume that there are n active nodes in our distributed forum system. The interval time for the global user data syn-chronization is T sync , the interval data refresh time for the individual user data replication protocol is T r . There are M active forum members who are online among the sites of the nodes, m(m < M) forum members who have done at least once posting or voting during a time slot T. Then there are a total of T/T sync global user data synchronization occurred within T.
Each global user data synchronization manipulates a replica of STUSER for m users and n snapshots of the replica STATE for m users. If we assume the data size for transferring the STATE of one forum member to be L STATE , the data size for transferring the STUSER for one user to be L STUSER .
The networking overhead cost in T can be computed as follows:
The maximum communication overhead cost in the session ID propagation and individual user data replication is only occurred in an extreme situation: The M active online forum members are doing nothing except walking around the sites of n nodes frequently after logging into the forum. In fact, all actions of these M members are in two forum operations only: getting the index page of a node and randomly choosing a course link (a node) to get the forum list page. We suppose that each member has visited all nodes at least once after T r . It needs n-1 session ID propagations to transfer the current session ID of a member over all nodes. Thereafter the individual user data replication protocol will be used for refreshing the user data. The user data replication for each member is occurred at least once within 2T r , since all these members continue to move around all nodes along the time of T. Therefore, there are a total of M · (n-1) session ID propagation and M · (n-1) · T / T r individual user data replication during the time slot T. If we assume the transmission data size in a session is ID propagation L s , the transmission data size for individual user data replication is L s , then we can calculate the maximum networking overhead cost with the following formula.
We simulated the extreme case in our experimental forum system: 400 registered users are doing nothing except moving around the 10 nodes frequently. Figure 8 illustrates the results for four different interval data refresh times.
In the corresponding forum programs, there are eight different SQL queries in generating an index page, and eight queries in generating a forum list page too. A session ID propagation contains a total of five SQL queries on two nodes, and an individual user data replication contains six SQL queries as well. To simplify the computing overhead cost calculation, we assume each SQL query has the same computing cost regardless of the computing cost for pre-processing data. When we count the transmission data size with both the HTTP request and its HTTP response in each operation, the total data for a session ID propagation is about 4.5 KBytes. The total data in an individual user data replication is about 1.2 KBytes. The average data size is about 100 KBytes for getting an index page, and 95 KBytes for getting a forum list page. Then the computing overhead cost and networking overhead cost in the simulation result can be computed and presented in Table 2 . The simulation result demonstrates that the distributed forum system is highly efficient with low computing overhead cost and trivial networking overhead cost in the extreme situation, if we choose a reasonable data refresh time. Table 3 presents a result for verifying the precisions of the semantics-based course clustering algorithm. It lists two clusters with respect to course CS5286 and course CS3102 when all courses are clustered into 300 clusters. There are a total of 3,983 course documents in the data set. Readers who are interested in the result can check it at the university site. Figure 9 demonstrates how the corresponding courses aggregate into the same cluster in the clustering algorithm. Because the course data corpus is collected from real online Web pages, we will not expect there to exist a benchmark standard to verify exact precision and recall for the semantics-based clustering algorithm. 
Data

ConClusion
A Web-based course forum system not only provides a dynamic interactive learning environment for teachers and students to allow off-class discussion beyond the limited classroom teaching but also conducts a knowledge collaboration to build a big digital teaching material library. We summarize our work in four points. First, by analyzing the member's behavior in a forum community, we investigate the possibility of designing and implementing a distributed forum system. Second, we present a taxonomy storage framework to partition the forum database. The partition is based on the knowledge and information relevance of the courses' content. Third, a partial data cache mechanism is implemented based on the analysis results of the behavior of forum members. The data cache mechanism makes the forum system a robust and high-scalable-distributed forum system with fault tolerance to the failure of network and computer hardware. Fourth, we implement an innovative secure group communication approach for the forum data exchange on the Internet. In fact, the distribution framework in this article is not only suitable for implementing our distributed course forum system but also a promising business solution for a large commercial forum application product.
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